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Canterbury business breaks 1,000 cleans
Local businessman, Alan Jarvis, is delighted with his new business,
which provides window cleaning & ancillary services to residents
and commercial customers in Canterbury and surrounding areas.
Alan, who started his My Window Cleaner franchise in September
last year, has just cleaned his 1,000th property – An amazing feat!
With the help of his partner Charlotte, they offer outside and inside
window cleaning, conservatory valets, gutter clearance and
patio/driveway cleaning. Alan said, “I am delighted with the fantastic
start we have had and I wish to thank all of our amazing customers
for their support”.
Mrs Evans was the lucky customer to have experienced the 1,000th
clean. To celebrate, Alan and Charlotte presented her with a bottle of
bubbly. Mrs Evans said “I never expected this and what a lovely
surprise! Alan and Charlotte are wonderful & provide an excellent
service. I wish them every success”.
“We are now building on these great foundations and are looking
forward to the next stage of our business growth. I really want to be
the “go to” window cleaner in Canterbury and hope that we can
provide our service to many more customers”.
Alan has just taken on his first member of staff and offers both the
revolutionary Reach and Wash pole cleaning system, which uses
purified water and the traditional method too.
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About My Window Cleaner
Founded in 1996, My Window Cleaner is now one of the largest
brands in its sector. The new franchise in Canterbury/Aylesham joins
company-owned operations in north London, south Hertfordshire &
Bournemouth, servicing over 4,500 customers. Operatives arrive in
professional liveried vans, which are installed with modern Reach &
Wash purified water systems, as well as traditional equipment. The
business is technology-led, using systems to keep customers
informed about their cleans, backed by a focus on always providing
the best service possible. Franchisees use a smart phone APP, so that
they can keep the system updated in real time, as well as sending an
automated paperless bill to each customer, once the job has been
completed.
Further information can be found mywindowcleaner.co.uk and
mywindowcleanerfranchise.co.uk

